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INFOCUS 

Rethinking veto power in international organizations 

C4EP analysis on the subject – Veto power – not the tool we love, but the tool we need? 

“The issue of the veto power has recently come to the forefront of attention and debate 

both on global and European level. This usually happens when current political events draw 

attention to something. Today this is related to the Russian aggression against Ukraine 

(reviving the debate earlier related to other issues): among the debates within the European 

Union, its operation and future, the question of the right of veto belonging to individual 

member states had already featured prominently in the decision-making process of the EU, 

but the need for unanimity with regard to sanctions against Russia gives it a special 

relevance. As well as in the United Nations, the need to circumvent Russia’s veto power in 

the Security Council has led to new ideas, while reviving some older solutions.” 

click here 

 

United Nations Security Council Voting System 

click here 

Unanimity in the Council of the European Union 

click here 

 

UNSC’s veto power: A long-standing obstacle to accountability and reform 

click here 

Nine EU countries join forces to reform voting rules on foreign policy and dent veto power 

click here 

 

UN Security Council Meetings & Outcomes Tables 

click here 

Results of public votes in the European Union 

click here 

 

General Assembly Seventy-Seventh Session, 38th Meeting 

click here 

Parliament activates process to change EU Treaties 

click here 
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https://www.un.org/securitycouncil/content/voting-system
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/council-eu/voting-system/unanimity/
https://www.trtworld.com/middle-east/unscs-veto-power-a-long-standing-obstacle-to-accountability-and-reform-14104290?fbclid=IwAR0KtR_3EdV-OPnXH2gfrsXnfDQbPpKvRafC45BTaOUYNOloRBgyXsUPn34
https://www.euronews.com/my-europe/2023/05/04/nine-eu-countries-join-forces-to-reform-voting-rules-on-foreign-policy-and-dent-veto-power
https://research.un.org/en/docs/sc/quick
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/documents-publications/public-register/votes/
https://press.un.org/en/2022/ga12473.doc.htm
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20220603IPR32122/parliament-activates-process-to-change-eu-treaties
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C4RECAP 

EU centre-right calls for grand coalition in Spain 

click here 

EU will spend €43 billion to stay competitive on chip production 

click here 

The climate law the EU (conveniently) forgot 

click here 

Are Europe's small, family-owned hotels at risk of disappearing? 

click here 

EU looks the other way as Greek spyware mess heralds more trouble 

click here 

The EU’s reply to Qatargate: Nips, tucks and paperwork 

click here 

Migration Reforms Planned by EU Commission Delayed 

click here 

This EU country is now the only one without a single female minister 

click here 

 

C4EPOSITION 

Justinas Žilinskas, professor, Mykolas Romeris University, Institute of International and EU Law 

International law always tries hard to strike a balance between justice and grim realities of 

international politics. In fact, veto is a political tool dressed as a legal procedure. From the 
moral standpoint, it could be bad, or good, or both, but seems to be inevitable in 

international decision making. 

All the talks about United Nations Security Council reforms are plausible from theoretical 

point of view, however, it needs member states’ consensus, and to reach such consensus in 
today’ world seems to be impossible. Some parallels could be drawn with international 

justice: it works only when all the players come together, or the strongest one takes matter 
in its own hands. Expansion of European Union’s majority decision making is always on 

the table as well as a tool to avoid veto, but it also needs a substantial reform of founding 
treaties. EU has expanded into so many states and now includes many states that has 

different interests and in fact are happy with status quo. It is highly unlikely that these states 

will relinquish their sovereign rights thus becoming more dependent on collective decision.  

Therefore, veto right is here to stay, whether we like it or not. 
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